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Revenue Neutral Rate Hearing
Fiscal Year 2022-2023 (FY2023)
BOARD OF EDUCATION MEETING – SEPTEMBER 12, 2022

Introduction
This is the first of a two-part process to approve the FY2023 budget for Goddard 
USD 265.  The second part is the budget presentation and approval.

The Revenue Neutral Rate hearing is an opportunity to present information to 
the Board of Education, USD 265 staff and patrons regarding the local tax 
revenue needed and estimated mill levy rate to fund the fiscal year budget 
which covers the 2022-2023 school year.  

Once the information has been presented there will be an opportunity for 
questions or comments from the Board and others in attendance. At the end of 
the hearing the board will vote on whether or not to approve the RNR resolution 
as presented.   
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What is the revenue neutral rate (RNR)
The revenue neutral rate (RNR) is a fairly new concept for taxing entities – like a 
school district, city or township – to discuss property taxes and whether they are 
being raised, lowered or stay the same.  The County Clerk provides each entity 
with their RNR rate for the upcoming fiscal year.

The idea behind the RNR rate is that taxes can be increased two ways – either 
through an increased mill levy or by increasing the appraised value of the 
underlying property – and if taxes are being raised due to increased property 
values the taxing entity needs to inform their patrons and approve that increase 
separate from their overall budget approval.

The RNR rate we are provided is intended to calculate what mill levy would keep 
tax revenue flat from one fiscal year to the next.

Limitations of the RNR rate
First, outside of the counties themselves, no other entity has control over the 
appraised values of property located within their taxing entity.  Property values 
rise or fall based on the appraisal office’s calculations.

Secondly, any new properties – like new home construction, or new businesses –
are lumped in with all other properties.  Even if appraised values for all 
previously existing properties remained flat, in order to keep the total tax 
revenue equal to the prior year the RNR rate would require the total mill levy to 
fall district wide when there are new properties on the tax rolls.  

Finally, in the case of most school districts a portion of the state aid we receive is 
tied to the local tax revenue collected.  If districts were to cut local property tax 
revenues in order to meet RNR they would lose state aid dollars as well, 
compounding the impact of the lost revenue.
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Information provided by the Sedgwick 
County Clerk
Pursuant to K.S.A 79-1460, 79-1801, 79-2024, 79-2925c, 79-2988, the district 
was provided the following information by Sedgwick County:

•Actual final assessed valuation of property in the district as of 11/1/2021,

•Revenue neutral rate for the general fund, capital outlay fund and all other 
funds for FY2023,

•Estimated assessed valuations of property in the district as of 6/15/2022,

•Actual tax rates levied and dollar amounts levied, by fund, for the FY2022 
budget, and

•Actual delinquency rate for the 2020 tax year.

Budget process
Local property taxes are just one part of the school budgeting process.  The 
district also must estimate student enrollment for the upcoming year, the 
weighted enrollment – based on student factors like transportation, at-risk, 
bilingual learners, etc. – as well as it’s debt load and other budget needs.

The budget software provided by KSDE estimates the total revenue needed to 
fund the upcoming school year’s budget; then estimates what will be generated 
locally through property taxes versus other sources – like state aid, federal 
programs and student fees or lunch payments.

In the final step of the budget process – after the RNR rate is approved and the 
budget itself is approved – the district certifies the amount of taxes needed and 
estimated mill levies required to raise said taxes to the Sedgwick County Clerk.
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What is a mill levy
Mill levies are the rate that is applied to the assessed value of the property.  
There is more information on the calculation of a mill levy attached to the 
agenda and available as a handout. 

A mill is one dollar ($1.00) of property tax levied against $1,000 of assessed 
valuation.  Please note – the assessed valuation does not equal the appraised 
value of the property.  Depending on the property type the assessed value will 
range from 11.5% for a home to 25% for commercial property and 30% for 
agricultural real estate.

This is further complicated as in the case of the general fund an additional 
$40,000 of property value is excluded before calculating the assessed value of 
the property.  The calculation for all other funds does not exclude this value. 

The next slide has an example of the calculation on a $200,000 home.

Example of a mill levy calculation
Here is the calculation on a home with an appraised value of $200,000.

If the value of the home was unchanged the difference in the proposed mill rate from this year 
would result in an increase in property taxes of $9.25 per year.

General Fund Calculation 20.000 Mills All Other Funds 34.950 Mills
200,000$     Appraised value of home 200,000$         Appraised value of home
(40,000)$      $40,000 Exemption -$                  
160,000$     Net value of home 200,000$         Appraised value of home

11.5% Assessed value percentage 11.5% Assessed value percentage
18,400$       Assessed value of home 23,000$           Assessed value of home

18.40$             Divided by 1,000 23.00$                  Divided by 1,000
20.000             # general fund mills - FY2023 34.950                  # mills all other funds FY2023
368.00$           Property tax - general fund 803.85$                Property tax - all other funds

1,171.85$        Total School Property Taxes
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Same example with an appraised value 
increase of 10%
Here is the same calculation, but this time with a 10% ($20,000) appraised value increase:

The increased appraised value results in an additional $126.39 in property taxes per year.

General Fund Calculation 20.000 Mills All Other Funds 34.950 Mills
220,000$     Appraised value of home 220,000$         Appraised value of home
(40,000)$      $40,000 Exemption -$                  
180,000$     Net value of home 220,000$         Appraised value of home

11.5% Assessed value percentage 11.5% Assessed value percentage
20,700$       Assessed value of home 25,300$           Assessed value of home

20.70$             Divided by 1,000 25.30$                  Divided by 1,000
20.000             # general fund mills - FY2023 34.950                  # mills all other funds FY2023

1.00$                1.00$                    
414.00$           Property tax - general fund 884.24$                Property tax - all other funds

1,298.24$        Total School Property Taxes

Cost of 1 Mill per $1000 of 
assessed value

Cost of 1 Mill per $1000 of 
assessed value

RNR Rate versus proposed FY2023 rate
Here is the RNR rate for Goddard USD 265 as compared to the prior year actual 
rate and the proposed rate included in the FY2023 budget:
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Impact of meeting RNR
As noted earlier the difficulty for a school district, were the board to attempt to 
remain under the RNR rate, would result in not just the loss of local property tax 
revenue but also a proportional loss of state equalization aid.  Here is our 
estimate of the combined revenue losses:

Every $1 of lost property taxes results in the loss of another $0.53 in state aid.

Mill Levy Trend
In a survey of 14 nearby 
districts our proposed 
mill levy is the 3rd

lowest.  

All of the 14 districts are 
proposing budgets that 
exceed the RNR rate, 
though more than half 
are either cutting or 
maintaining their mill 
levy from the prior year.
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Where does Goddard rank statewide?
Goddard USD 265 ranks state-wide (using 2020-21 school year info from KSDE)

1. Spend per pupil – USD 265 ranks 271st out of 286 districts statewide:   
$13,741 – the average is $17,517

2. Current spend per pupil – this excludes debt service and capital purchases –
USD 265 274th statewide: $10,923 – the average is $13,371

3. Ending cash per pupil – USD 265 ending cash as of 6/30/2021 ranked 234th

per pupil:  $3,338 – the average is $4,919

4. Pupil-Teacher ratio – USD 265 ranked 10th highest in the state:  18.3

5. Average teacher salary – USD 265 ranked 12th highest in the state:  $67,650 

6. Enrollment – USD 265 is the 18th largest district in the state with 5,888.3 FTE

Questions or comments?
Pause for a moment for questions from the board.

Pause for patron comments/questions.
◦ Please state your name and relationship to the district (i.e. parent, business 

owner, etc.).
◦ Please limit comments to subjects related to the district’s budget or concerns 

relative to your property taxes.  

Vote to approve the RNR resolution as presented (roll call vote)


